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Truck-bomb blast kills 23 at Beirut embassy
Improved security not enough
to stop explosives-laden truck
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)- The
deadly truck-bomb attack on the
U.S. Embassy compound in Christian East Beirut Thursday once again
made a mockery of security precautions aimed at foiling suicide missions by fanatics.
Police said the explosives-packed

truck, bearing forged diplomatic
license plates, stopped at the embassy's security checkpoint. The driver
first argued with guards, police said,
tben gunned the engine, roared
through the checkpoint and raced
down the driveway leading to the
embassy.

Guards opened fire at the speeding truck but failed to stop it. The
truck exploded about 20 yards away
from the five-story embassy building, killing 23 people, including at
least two Americans and wounding
71 others.
The explosion blew a hole in the
ground 12 feet wide and 7 feet deep.
There were no physical barriers
along the 100-yard-long drive between the checkpoint and the embassy compound.
The attack, like two previous

attacks on U.S. installations in the
past 17 months, was as carried out
by a suicide driver.
And, as in the two other attacks,
the Islamic Jihad organization, an
underground movement bent on
pushing ''the last American out of
Lebanon," claimed responsibility.
The fanatic Moslem group claims
allegiance to Iran's Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini.
''The Americans will conduct a
security post-mortem like the ones
after the previous truck-bomb

attacks, but what could they do
against people who arc ready to
die . . . how do they stop suicide
drivers?" a Lebanese police investi·
gator asked.
In Washington, congressmen received a briefing on the attack from a
State Department official. Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., said he had
been told the building's gate was
open, which allowed the bombers to
drive through after a shootout with
gate guards.
''It's almost impossible to have a
perfect" system, he said.
Last October, a Moslem terrorist
drove a truck loaded with dynamite
into a Marine headquarters building
at Beirut International Airport, killing himself and 241 Americans and
wounding 80 servicemen.
On April 18, 1983, a bomb concealed in a truck shattered the
U.S. Embassy - then in West
Beirut. Thirteen American civilians,
four Marines and at least 46 other
people, most of them embassy employees, were killed.
After the 1983 attacks and the departure of the U.S. Marine peacekeeping contingent earlier this year,
it was decided to move the
U.S. Embassy from Moslem west
Beirut to the Christian east sector.
The new embassy was protected
not only by a American-trained
Lebanese guards outside the embassy and U.S. Marines inside the
·building but by its very location.
There are no Moslems in the
Christian east; most Moslems do not
even venture into the neighborhood.
For added safety, the compound
was situated on a hill slightly higher
than the driveway, and a dozen concrete blocks- known as dragon's
teeth - guard the 100-yard
approach road.
Security was good but, once
again, not perfect.

B-zone loses
parking slots

!I

One of the moN popular conceulons at the Stm F-'r Is fry btHd ., the Indian ·Vlllqe. This one is sponsored by the
Urban Indian HNith t:.ntM.

Mayor heralds Spanish
Art Appreciation Week
By R.J. Olivas
Mayor Harry Kinney has written a proclamation for it. UNM President John Perovich has made a substantial donation, as have several
other individuals, to make it possible. And Edward J. Sullivan, Ph.D.
from New York University. will give a special lecture on the subject.
What's all the hoopla about? Nothing short of "one of the most
important, ground-breaking shows ..• '' that signals "a new revisionist attitude in art appredation," said Edward Sullivan about the
impressionist-painting exhibition on tour in the United States.
The exhibition will make its appearance in Albuquerque at the
University Art Museum on Saturday, one of four such stops the show
will make in the country. Called •itn Search of Light: Spanish Painters,
1850-1950,,; the exhibition features Spanish painters' works that,
until now, had not been seen in this country.
.
Mayor Harry ~inney issued a pr~la~at.ion that states, "W~ereas,
we, as a communaty, proud of our Haspamc antluence and commatted to
the preservation and promotion of the Spanish culture~ are honored to
host the special exhibition ... and, therefore, l1 Harry Kinney,
Mayor of the City of Albuquerque, do hereby proclaim the week of
September 23rd as ''Spanish Art Appreciation Week.''
A free lecture will be given by Sullivan, an art historian specializing
in Spanish and kttin American art. Sullivan noted that, .. Art became
very international around this time, that is, what is called impression-

continued on page 3

Detail ltom "Ladles and Child in,• Boat" by Sorolla.

By Nessa Bitterman
Forty-six parking meters were removed Thursday to make room for
pennit holders who will be losing
103 parking spots Monday.
The meters were removed along
Redondo and Yale drives as part of a
temporary measure to meet ''an immediate need for B-zone-parking
spots," said Berry Cox, director of
University of New Mexico Police
and Parking Services.
About 78 paid-parking spaces
will be lost for a minimum of two
years, due to the construction of the
Engineering/Science Library Center, said Cox.
An additional 25 parking spaces
will be lost behind Castetter Hall for
approximately three months .. to
facilitate heavy·equipment access to
the construction site," said Cox.
"lam in sympathy with those stu·
dents who don't have pennits. At the
same time, we've got to deliver service to those that have purchased
those pennits," he said.
Cox advised students who don't
have pennits to park in the free lots,
north of Lomas Boulevard.
Cox added, however, that 25 new
pennit spaces will be added behind
Carlisle Gym.
Despite the increased space made
by removing the meters and the
additional 25 spaces, B zone will

continued on page 3
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Wire Report
Ali:

11

by United Press International

By Mana DeVarenne

1'11 whip this thing.'' Florida murderer dies in electric chair

NEW YORK '-". Boxing great Muhammad Ali was responding
Thursday to medication to help in his fight against Parkinson's syn·
drome and his doctor said !he three-time heavyweight chumpion was
''full of vigor."
·
Civil rights leader Jesse Jackson traveled from Chicago to meet with
the ailing, 42·year old former champ, who was considen:d well
enough to leave the hospital Friday for an Islamic conference in. the
African nation of Sudan.
"We do not believe he has a degenerative disease,'' Fatmsaidat a
news conference at Presbyterian.HospWil in Mallhllttan. "AU has
some.mnptoJil$ of PIU'kinson's sY,odrome. From the $tUdicll tPd!lk:iit
seems lii<c,~ly that Ali <toes not have Parkinson's disease.'' ·..... ,
l'arlduson' s syu4rome i$ an aU--encompassing tenn that includes11ny
il!Jtess with symptoms of Parkinson's disease, a cbroni¢ pr~gre$~iye · .
d1sotder miU'ked by trem<>r ancJ wealertess ofmur!Cle$,
·
Fabtt sai<ttcsl$ oa. Jhe c.:hamp WQ!!Id eotttinue next wli\\llc: a(Cer}\li

retUrns frum Africa. .... ·. .. . ·• . · .·. .·•. . . . . . . ·. . / · . · · :·. · • ·
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Vo~er-registratio.n .drive. in Jst~dent g.hetto' Saturday Parking--

;,;t'.··
SAli · .,

..•.·. ·.,.· .. ,,.,,,·.. ·.· , .

''AJl•sJifeiUn liO'-erftOrtlhit · . ·· · .... ''FIM!Wd:~·!U'$'
Ufc :e)(~)' ~~ not. ttdill:ed bY dli.s C<>Jidifu)nY ... > < . , ,
The doc:tor sa1d All was not .slurring hi$ W9tdll u muclptdte• dkl
when the ill~s Wll$ tim detected. ·
'.:···· · · ·
· . ·. ·· . .·. ··
Fabn re~sed toplnpohU blows to the~durittg Ali'$ c'~t'M tlit
cause of the affUctioQ, but he noted the possibility bad not beeiltuled
out.
"It quite likely could be that,"

GRADUATE STUDENTS!
We are having an open house
Come to the GSA office in room 200
of The New Mexico Union on
Monday or Tuesday, September 24 or 25
Between 8:30 and I 0:30 for free Coffee
Find out more about your student organization.

STARKE, Fla.- Jmnes Dupree Henry, trembling
and professing innocence, died in the electric chair
Thursday for the murder of an elderly civil rights leader
during a robbery.
Henry, 34, bid his mother and girlfriend farewell and
ate raw oysters for the first time before he was strapped
into the oak electric chair moments after a temporary
stay of execution expired at 7 a.m. EDT. He was pro·
nounced dead nine minutes later.
"My final words arc: I am innocent," the slender
black man said before the death hood was dropped over
his face.
Henry was to have died Wednesday morning, but the
lith U.S. Court of Appeals in Atlanta granted him a
24·hour reprieve while it considered his case.
"He said he was ready to go either way the court told
him," Corrections Department spokesman Vernon
Bradford said.
A tight·lipped smile on his face, Henry appeared to
hang back at the door of the death chamber and two

prison officials tugged him forward with wrist restraints.
He clenched his fists once before the switch was
thrown at 7:05 a.m. by the hooded, anonymous executioner.
Henry died for the March 24,1974, murder of Z.L.
Riley, his next door neighbor and a well known Orlando
civil rights worker. Riley, 8 I, was found gagged, tied to
a chair and beaten with a pistol. His throat was slit with a
razor but police said he strangled on the gag.
Late Wednesday night, Henry was visited by his
mother, Dora Mae Bradwell of Quincy, Fla., four sisters, two brothers, a woman friend, Flora Talley of
Patterson, N.J., and his attorneys.
Henry, who was shifted from family to family while
growing up, said he didn't know who his real mother
was uutil a week ago 1. when she read of his impending
executiou and contacted him at the prison.
"lu my time of need, .she was there," he said in a
final interview Tuesday.

Anaya named national campaign co-chair
SANTAFE,N.M.-Gov. Toney
Anaya was notified Thursday that he
has been chosen to serve as a national co-chair of the Democratic pres·
idential campaign.
Anaya, a long·time supporter of
presidential candidate Walter Mon·
dale, said he felt "both houored and
challenged" by the job. He will
serve with Reps. Barbara Mikulski
of Maryland aud Charles Raugel of
New York and Duane Garrett of Sau
Francisco.
"Toney Anaya has beeu a strong
supporter of mine," Mondale said.
"His active campaigning on my behalf greatly enhanced my primary
campaign, and I am extremely
pleased to have his support and expertise during these final, crucial
weeks."
Mondale said Anaya, in his role
as co-chair, will be asked to partici·

pate in makiug the major decisions
of. the campaign.
"The campaign, before it is
finished," Anaya said, "will show
that the great majority of Americans

are being left to watch others ·~roSt
per. The current admiuistration has
choseu to rub elbows with only a
privileged few, to listen to only a
select few. " ·

Celestial light show in December
LOS ALAMOS, N.M.- Scientists at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory are preparing one of the
most eyecatchiug Christmas decorations ever- a man·made "Christ·
mas Comet".
"It'll be brighter than auything in
the night sky except the moon,''
says Morris Pongrantz of the lab's
Earth and Space Sciences Division.
The experiment is planned forlate
December, thus the uame.
Pongrantz says the comet will be
created with some 4.5 pouuds of the
chemical barium that will be re-

Covered
Wllr'agon l
Makers of Hand.made
Indian Jewelry

leased from a satellite 72,000 miles
in orbit. Sunlight will stream iuto the
barium, which he said will then form
a bright blue and pink circular cloud
before fanning out in long features,·
like the tail of a comet.
The display should be visible to
the naked eye for about 15 minutes
throughout much of the United
States. Los Alamos researchers,
equipped with powerful telescopes
and cameras, expect to be able to
watch the show for up to an hour.
The expcrimeut will mark the first
time direct measuremeuts of an encounter between a manmade comet
and the solar wind are 111ade. Scientist say the experiment should provide information valuable in under·
stauding comets as well as key data
on the changes in solar wind as it
flows toward earth.

The Albuquerque Voter Registra·
tion Education Project and Albuquerque Project Vote '84 will hold
''Solidarity Saturday"- a door· tO·
door registration drive in the "stu·
dent ghetto" and the South Valley.

.The dove w_1ll be non-partisan,
smd John ~arttnez, coordmator of
the Assoc1ated Students of New
Mexico voter registration, which is
also involved in the P\oject. Volunleers are needed, he sa1d, to perform
a variety of duties.
Sept. 25 is the last day to register

Student veteran group
•
•
0. ff
. e rs sec u n ty servIces
By David Sahd

The Student Veteran Association is offering its little·known but highly
respected security service to student organizations that are becoming more
concerned with disturbances at campus events.
In the past SVA has worked the Public Entertainment Committee concerts
and other ASUNM sponsored events. But, with concerns about security
problems stemming from riots near the fraternity houses during the first week
of school reaching an all-time high 11t UNM, the group wants to take a more
active role in campus activities.
Roddy Dambrino, SVA activities coordinator, said that his orgauization
can provide as good or better service than most private companies and at a
lower cost.
Most local security companies charge $10 per man-hour for their £ervices.
With three guards working for four hours the total would be $I 20 and
some.times more.
Dambrino said SV A charges a flat rate of $80 per event for three guards.
He noted that many ofthe SVA's members are are highly trained in security
procedures.
UNM Police Chief Berry Cox said that his department endorses the
organization for student activities, but added that the police department is the
"ultimate authority for all events ou campus."
"They have been helpful," said Cox. ''They certainly have their limita·
tions, but they do a good job at what they do."
Cox said that not all events are tailored for SV A participation, but ofteu
police uniforms "just incite problems." The SVA is a good alternative iu
those instances, he said.

to vote m the November elect10n.
groups will conccntmte on voter·
"If students want their voices to education projects, such as political
be heard," they should take part in forums.
the decisions that affect .them and
Benavidez said that the state·
vote, said David Benavidez co· required, 42-day period between the
director of the New Mexico Public registration deadline and the elec·
Interest Research Group.
tion day is a problem because many
"Government is not neutral," he students don't get involved in polisaid. "It is sensitive and responds to tics until right before tlJe election.
thosethatparticipate,"
OtherUNMorganizations.such
~enavidez said the groups have as the College Republicans, Young
regiStered over 3,000 people but Democrats nnd Afro-American Stu·
hopes to exceed the 3,500 mark this dies, are also registering people to
weekend,
vote.
Solidarity Saturday II will focus
The Bernalillo County Republi·
on the student ghetto and south val· can Headquarters, Pete Domenici's
ley because those areas have had low campaign headquarters and the
voter turnouts in the past, Benavidez Reagan/Bush campaign headquar·
said.
.
ters will be open over the weekend to
He said students should vote be- register voters.
cause if "students tum out in large
The "Republican Van" will be
numbers," politicians will respond. located at the intersection of CandeIf students are active, their concerns !aria and Juan Tabo to register peowill be addresse.sd. ''
pie also, a campaign spokeswoman
Martinez said that registering as said.
many students as possible is the
~To become a volunteer, call
priority, but after Tuesday, the 247-8832.

Spanish1-------l

continued ftom page 1
ism or post-impressionism." His lecture wlll be directed towards "an
intelliget)t lay audience," and will touch on such rela!ed issues as
paiuting's sister art, photography.
Sullivan dissuaded any notion that the exhibition will not be aestheticlllly accessible to the public. "Actually, what's in the show should
be very familiar to most people •. • . landscapes were a popular.subject
for the impressionists. What'sinteresting.isthat many American artists
lll)d the Mexican artists around .the late 19th century were very much
influenced by the impressionistic movement in France aud Spain."
Thelectureis$ChedUiefor7p.m.onSunday.inRP<leyTbeatet. Tbe
exhibition can be seenin ihe UniVersity Art Museum beginning tornor·
row. Both facilities are located in tbe Fine Arts Center on campus.
•For more ipformation cllll 2774001.

I

continued from page 1
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. ,
st1.ll be short 3.,. parkmg spots, he

sa;~.

.

,lf we had been ~dvrsed of the

~roJect (the consuuct1on of the new
library) before school started, we
could h~ve cut down on the m~mb?r
of permits sold for tl~at are~~' sa~d
John LasuskY.· poltce.off.rcer Ill
charge of parkmg coordmat!on. ,
M~st ol the B·z~nc-parkmg lo~scs Will ~e.from behmd th~ Psycho!·
ogy BUildmg. Spaces Will also be
lost between Clark Hall and the
Anthropology ~nnex.
.
B·zonc pennrt holders 7a~ par~ m
E .zo.nes near the ndmtntstratlo~
bUJ1dmgs, however, ?-zone·pcnmt
holders c~n not park 111 B zones.
Co_x smd he cncourag~s B·~o.~e·
p~mut ho.lder~ who aren t sa~tsfred
W!th the SltUallon to return thetr per·
mr!~ for a refund.
.
.
I an; very apologetic for the mconven1eucc caused I?. B-zone
hold~rs; howeve~, the dec!SJons con·
cemmg the parkmg areas arc out of
my control," he said .
Cox said he did not think the park·
ing situation was going to get any
worse, but "it will look a Jot worse if
phasing of capital-outlay projects
are not phased correc!ly with the
addition of new parking areas or
structures."
•' It is critical that new construction is phased in after the addition of
parking structures," said Cox.

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, Monday·
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY LOBO

Friday & Saturday

OLDTOWN

Part Three of the Epic Trilogy

Estudlantes Por
La Cultura
l<J\J'PA

5\~

PRO\JOLY
PRESENTS Tt-\E

FRATERNlTY

UNM BONFIRE!!!

),

Wt-\0: ALL HUMANS ARE INVITE[)

l

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~Sidewalk~

Meeting Today

••
••
••
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

at 7:00p.m.
in the Chicano Student Center
1518 Roma NE

Sale II ~

Everyone is Welcome!
"U progresso del pueblo esta en Ia c;ultura."
"The progress ofthe people is in its culture."

final chapter of
"The Classiest Trash in Town',

WHERE: SOuTt\ END CJf fRE'E PARI"I('J(:r LoT JUST SotJ'I'l-\ of •' PIT·~

WHY: IO 'BURN ANY EfFI(:rY OF
TE~A~ TEc.H(ntE eJ\D 40'fS),
t\lolt> TO PSYcH- UP IJ.N.M. (ntE
~ooD ~LJVS' I -~~_,_,
Wlot~T EL~£. 1..11"\l"ttaD fREE.
SoOWE.II5'E.R. ~/!itS 1 MU~ ~ fiRE 1
0\EERI..EAt>ERS ~ Svl> MA('J 1 t:ul'ol,
SMILES 1 EPcfii•.IC:or 1 Sfi\O\<E. 1 A~t>

?:·

L.o'1'5 ~ LAUG!"'It.!Gr 1 C>Rit-1~ IN(:f

~tJD ~\'Z.ES H! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! !!\!I

81\\NGr;!,(~~~-~~--

Attentiun
'tudent§
'tudent [)i§£()Unt ()ffer

SuDIDier Stock up to 75% off
100 pair of Van's sneakers 10.00
John Samora

Joe Haydock and Jim Bednarz look on •• SteveZack goes lor a
lsy-up on the concrete court across from Regener Hall.

Greeting Cards 5 for a dollar.

WATERMELON
BUSTERS!
All the men Lambda Chi Alpha, distinguished

General Store

Bring in your Student ID Cord and receive S1.00 off any
regular priced LP or tape.

orrer expires October 22, 1984

(U•l1IO·J•JI;J iU lt•liJU]
Rent-A-Movie for just $2,00 Per Movie Per Night
San Maleo at Menual

400 pair of men's & ladies' shoes $3.00-$10.00

of

judges and coaches alike, wish all the participants
the very best of luck. The busting starts tonight.
CAN YOU HJIIIDLB 'l"IIOSB IIIBLONB'?

Sunglasses 99~
+ Morel Morel Morel

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

266-7709

Friday 10·6
Saturday 10·6

I
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ASUNM not sole provider
By Jeff Lavers- Se11ator,
ASUNM
It is unfortunate that ASUNM
cannot help with funding for all,
or even most of the chartered
organizations on this campus,
but this is, in reality, a fiscal impossibility. It does not seem justifiable to me why some groups
should have special funding over
others, who may be better qualified for the money.
Because of the vast numbers
of organizations requesting
funding, at times it comes down
to a first-come-first-serve basis.
Due mainly to a large budget deficit of the past that was not my
responsibility, and dealing with
it now, which is my responsibil·
ity, it is unfortunate that we have
too little to give to too many.

they applied earlier and were
higher on the appropriations list.
I call upon all student orga·
nizations funded by ASUNM to
research all avenues for funding
prior to coming to ASUNM.
ASU NM is not solely responsible
for organizational funding.
At the end of the fiscal year,
with 25 percent or more of your
organization's budget remaining, don't ask yourself what you
can spend it on, ask what another
groups, severely cut due to
budget restraints could have
spent it on,

YeS, MRS. tVNVWIST... I'V6
1116 P!CTI/Re5... YFJS.&OT1ff61r1
RI&HT 1/ERE.,./If!VC YoU 111117 7116
omer< mbMNT
OFFICI!l~fl

SlieN

1/iEM 1 NO'!
1 Slf6. WHIIT'IJ
1HI17, MllilM ?.•.

... PO l THINK 1/feS£ ff/OTDS
P!lM!I&If 1/fe "IJMERICA/1
VEi51f&flit Vff(Gt!N SAINT"
M'I7H SU{(f<OUNPIN& f'I16611NT
WINNIJRS r
W6/.t ... I!H...
__.-/

/

11T1'1fN77oN

sreve

f1AU.f11J.,£X-MIIJTIJR,~,,

AMERICA fJNfl CIIKI?t:.t•Tl.Y
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1HI{O(}Gf/ FtllM/IJb
W!IUS Of llllfJIP
Rilm.ESNA--

1HilNK
6VIJRY80PY
fOR M£.
WIU. Yll ?

\

If I may borrow indirectly from
John F. Kennedy, ask not what
ASUN M can do for you~ student
organization, but what your student organization can do for
ASUNM

~Guts~

fdllorlal

Nonchalance OK, but amnesia dangerous
By Larry George
Visiting Assistant Professor, Political Science
Aaociato4 Stultnto ol thl Ullivoni!y ol Now Mtlico

So often, groups will pad their
budgets, in order to avoid cuts in
their fixed costs. What happens
usually is that a $4,000 padded
budget is cut to $1,500, when
$750 was really needed. ASUNM
is not perfect in its research process. Groups that are late to the
funding process are forced to
start from grqund zero, and work
their way up to a budget that will
benefit them.
As a member of the finance
committee, I am forced, due to
financial restrictions to cut sever·
al worthy organizations down to
below their needed funds.
The Korean Student Organization, as an example, was cut to
$250, which will basically cover
only the cost of their newspaper
subscriptions from Korea.
Granted, although a large part of
their organization is comprised
of graduate students, and subject to funding by GSA, their
need is still present. This group
must cut down on their advertis·
ing, which is vitally necessary to
them due to Eludget restrictions
and the lateness of their applica·
tion. Other organizations may
have an awards banquet, or pay
for some staff position because

It's almost a cliche that we Jive in a time of social and cultural
amnesia, when our span of attention to history is roughly ·the length
of time between TV .commercials. But like history itself, those who
ignore cliches are condemned to live them out. The recent exchange
of letters in the Lobo between the self-identified "National Socialist"
Nilsen Joyce and his various critics indicated that the campus com·
munity has perhaps honored the cliche by forgetting some very
important history.lt's not so much the doctrine of National Socialism
that Mr. Joyce espouses, vile as it is, that's so disturbing, but r~ther
the apparent nonchalance with which the articulation of his political
"viewpoint" has been received on campus. I assume from this that
most UNM students really are already aware of what National Social.·
ism is and means, what its history has been, and what its vision of the
future looks like, and that they are simply treating those who subscibe
to its doctrines as they should be treated- as pathetic loobies who
merit ridicule and disdain, but who shouldn't be taken too seriously.
Nevertheless it may be useful to briefly lay out, for those who aren't
familiar with the Nazi movement, just what it stands for.
National Socialism (Nazism) is both a doctrine and a strategy. This
doctrine is a melding of four elements: racism, a hierarchical model of
both nature and society, nationalism and economic corporatism. It
believes in an archaic genetic theory that has been thoroughly discounted by modern biology. Under this preposterous racial theory,
the various "races'' of mankind posess certain traits in their blood
which equip them for different sorts of activities. Blacks are low on the
intelligence scale but make great cotton harvesters, Latinos are
musical, but are genetically too hot-blooded to govern themselves,
etc. Whites of northern European descent make up the superior race
(guess which "race" the National Socialists are members of) and the
solution to society's problems is the forced separation of the races
and the sterilization and, if necessary, extermination of the "inferior"
ones.
Nazism also adheres to a hierarchical view of nature and society.
For the National Socialists like Mr. Joyce, the only way civilization can
be organized is by constructing a rigid social, economic and political
hierarchy, and then squeezing individuals into the structure, lopping
off obstinate parts if necessary. It's exactly this sort of artificial social
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elitism that democracy has been fighting against for three centuries.
As their name implies, Nazis also subscribe to both a strong political nationalism and a confused version of economic socialism. They
believe in a vigorous "national culture" and an enormously high level
of military spending to advance the "interests" of whichever nation
they happen to be citizens of. They also believe in an economy
organized along lines that can best be described as "corporatist"the state decides what should be produced, by whom and how the
products will be distributed, and giant corporations carry out its will.
While it has stolen the name "socialism" from the tradition of econo·
mic democracy and popular control over economic resources and
d.ecisions to which that name has traditionally referred, "National
Socialism" has really very little to do with the sort of society democra•
tic socialists are seeking to build.
Nazism also has a strategy for gaining political power.lts strategy
consists in exacerbating existing racial tensions, targeting some
"scapegoat" racial minority, and using resentment against that race
to mobilize support among discontented members of societY. It also
frequently involves arming bands of paramilitary thugs, and waging a
campaign of terror against their political enemies. To implement this
strategy, they borrow from their hierarchical view of society the
notion that a single man must lead the nation, symbolizing its values
and ruthlessly carrying out the sometimes ''unpleasant" tasks that
frequently accompany their brand of politics. If it hadn't already
successfully come to power in one country in this century and nearly
exterminated two entire nations of human beings in ovens and gas
chambers, we might just dismiss National Socialism as merely
another whacko group like the Moonies or the various sects that
harass us in airports and student unions. It can be dangerous to get
too worked up over these characters, because there are many more
important ideas to turn our thoughts to and tasks to turn our hands to.
But the philosophy of Nazism - of racism, corporatism, militarism
and rigid class hierarchy- is one that we must recognize when
see it.
Nazism is a scavenger political philosophy. It feeds off the disruption and anger it produces, but it can succeed only by bringing to the
surface ugly tendencies which our civilization is striving hard to put
behind us. To treat it seriously is to lend it a legitimacy it neither
posesses nor deserves. But to ignore it is to court the danger of
forgetting its unspeakable past.
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Ride-safety inspection part of midway manager's job
lly Kristie Jon!!s
Enforcing rules and inspecting
rides on the midway of the New
Mcllico State F11ir is an integr<Jl part
of the fun, said officials from Murphy Bros. Exposition, the company
managing the midway this year.

Even though they are fast and
send butterflies racing through your
gut, the rides are generally safe,
General Manager Kurt Vombcrg
said.
He said each operator must sign
an inspection sheet every morning
before the fair opens.

"Different rides have different
standards, but we check things like
bearings and blockings, axles and
engines and safety devices."
Chance Manufacturing, a com·
pany which makes about 70 percent
of the machinery involved with the
fair rides, conducted a survey, Vomberg said, in which it was found that
only 5 percent of injuries happen
because of "ride failure" or mechanical defects.
Passenger failure, meaning the
passenger is ''either drunk or disobeying the safety rules,'' he said,
accounts for 85 percent of the injuries. Vomberg said the remaining
I 0 percent is caused by operator failure.
"We haven't had any serious injuries to passengers here in New
Mexico," Vomberg said. "But
three of our operators have been
hurt .... He said the first two were
minor injuries- a twisted ankle and
a bump on the head- and the third
more serious.
''An Oj)erator went up to change a
light bulb and slipped and fell,"
Vomberg said. "He bwkc his leg,
but he can still do some work.' '
Vomberg said that three people
must sign the inspection sheets for
the rides, and then he makes spot
inspections and has state people
check the rides as well. But, nevertheless, a ride failed Thursday afternoon,
"A wheel came off an axle,"
Vomberg said, but declined to comment further. No one was on the ride
at the time, and operators had suspected a problem when they emptied
the ride and began to run the SuperLoops thrugh a slow teM run.
Concession manager Joe Mandrick, who handles all the food and

game vendors, said he has kept
"pretty strict codes enforced" on
carnies this year.
"I've got a dress code - they
have to wear the Murphy Bros. T·
shirts, and the caps and jackets are
optional. I don't allow long hair or
beards, but mustaches and sideburns
are tolerated. Everyone should look
neat and clean, and after a certain
number of warnings, I stnrt docking
pay."
Mandrick said that he hasn't seen
much of a problem with carnies
attempting to cheat fair-goers.
"Every game out there has skill
involved; they're merchandise
games. I make them open and close
at the same time, and I don't tolerate
any malarkey. I've spoken to a few
out there, and I haven't had to do it
again," he said.
Mandrick said what he called
"stockbrokers' games" were the
most popular. "A guy wants to win
something for his wife or girlfriend;
all he's got to do is put a quarter on
each color. You play that kind of
game against yourself, you sec, or
against the ball. The ball's got to
land on one color or an.oth~r. It's like
betting on all the horses at the
track."
The most popular rides at the New
Mexico State Fair are the fast, rollercoaster-type rides, said Sam Kuhm,
14, of Albuquerque.
"I like the Gravitron," he said.
Rachelle Ripple, also 14, said she
likes the Love Bugs, a misleading
name for a fast ride with loud rock
music to accompany it.
The Himalaya is the same kind of
ride and always appears to have a
line in front of it. "We just keep on
tearing tickets," said one fair employee working the Himalaya. "I

have no idea how much we've made
so far,"
But the biggest lines seem to be
around those booths with the most
tantalizing prizes~ enormous stuffed lions or tigers, for instance. The
easiest looking game is the Mystic
Circle, which involves a "steady
hand and a good eye," if one asks
the carny. The game involves placing metal discs upon a painted red
circle to cover the circle completely.
"No red can show," the carny said.
"It's harder than it looks," one
person said after her second attempt.
"I guess the stuffed tiger isn't worth
another try. Or maybe it is."

Fair villages Join hands'
By Kristie Jones

Entertainment at the Indian Village: Zuni Butterfly Dance.

Roller coaster is staying in town
until repair-bill lawsuit is settled
United Press International Come Monday, worker~ will be
tearing down the New Mexico State
Fair midway rides, but the rnller
o:nastcr may ~tay up until a di~putc
over a repair hill i~ paid.
An Oklalwmn company has llled
a lawsuit a~ain~t Murphy Bros. Exposition. the the owners and opcr·
atllrs of the mllcr cua~tcr, claiming
that the company has not paid a

$40.000 repair bill for work done on
the carnival ride in August.
District Judge W. John Brennan
issued a temporary restraining order
Wednesday preventing Murphy
Bros. from moving the ride. He has
scheduled a hearing 011 the suit filed
by Walker Industries Co. of
McAlester. Okla., for Monday
afternoon.
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Tailgate Special
Picnic Order
15 pieces of
Golden Fried Chicken and
6 dinner rolls
reg. $10.19

I
I
I
NOW $8.19
Save $2.00
I
I
coupon good
1
Sat. Sept. 22-Sa.t. Sept. 29, 1984
I
I 1830 Lomas NE 4000
·. Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)

I

1 4700 Menaul NE
15231 Central SW
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An important cultural step was made by the Indian Village and La Villa
Hispana this week, said Bill Sunrise, director of the New Mexico State Fair
Indian Village.
Sunrise said that the two villages had a "ceremonial joining of hands,"
and the "poverty or prosperity of one will mean the same to the other
village."
"It just means that if one hurts, the other will help out as much as it can,''
Sunrise said. "That's the first time it's ever happened in the State Fair."
Sunrise, in his first year with the fair, said he had tried to find the best
performers and craftspeople from different tribes and pueblos around the
countr:;· to work in the village this year.
"I gave the primary consideration to New Mexico tribes and pueblos." he
said, "but I've got some Native Americans from other parts of the country.
It's to try to help educate people, you know. Plains Indians arc different than
Pueblos or, say, Navajos."
He said the village "even has a Cherokee from one of the Carolinas here,''
a representation Sunrise said he thought was a f'irst.
"I tried to pick people who arc friendly and knowledgable about their
crafts, whether it's dancing or food or jewelry," Sunrise said. "I wanted
people who could answer questions about their particular cultures and give
out information. And I wanted people who could direct visitors to information instead of just shrugging their shoulders."
Sunrise said he was particularly pleased with his "good relations with Bob
Martinez," the director of the Spanish Village. "ft's a great step forward,"
Sunrise said. "Now we're no longer isolated."
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HEALING
Buy One PIZZA
Get One PREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at

The realignment
of all phases of
consciousness
with the itmer
blueprint
Elizabeth Clare Prophet
Teachings of thl!
Ascl!nded Masters

reg~o~rar

price ancl get the iden,ical
piua frH with this coupon!
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ATRISCO PLAZA
4201 Central NW

FAIR PLAZA
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FREE
LECTURE
MONDAY, Sept. 24

7:30pm
Albuq. MamoU Hotel
(1-40 & Louisiana)
For more lnform•don, ea11884·2562
5pooiMteol hy 511-ltolv~
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By Rebecca Saunders

work in wood und paper con-

+

~truction.

Saturday night there is an ncsthetic surprise waiting for you at
the Kron/Rccves Gallery, 524
CentralS. W. The opening reception from 7 to 9 p.m. features
sculptures by Ernest Jackson and
Shari Smith.

Contrasting this, Reeves continued, is Shari Smith's tinted
plaster-of-paris reliefs. Smith, a
Chicago Institute of Art Fellowship recipient residing in
New Mexico, offers portable
landscapes and on-location installations.
Tina Reeves, gallery co-owner
Both artists are said by the galalong with Kris Kron, said that lery owners to present a humorJackson's work is a meticulous ous, creative view that will derepresentation of everyday light any connoisseur of the arts.
domestic objects. Jackson, a The show can be seen through
New Mexico resident, docs his Oct. 19.

lg attend. Hour.i are Mon ...Tburs" 11~8; Fri. and
Sat., ll·lli Sun., 12·5, C_all 256-0928 for more in·

formation.
Tllompton Gallery -

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL GIANT TICKETS CENTERS:
• General Storos IStmtn rob Albq 1
• KAFB R(IC Centor
• Quo Pasn Rl1Cotds fTAOSJ

• Soundtrock Record3 lf' 1apfl$ (AibrU
• Wild ~st Music (Aibrt.J
Irickets subject ro i'5C service chnrgel

PRODUCED BY BIG RIVER AND EVENING STAR

,,IU

Muwtii.Muoeam Eut GoJier)l - "Shared lmaaes:
Pueblo Pottery DCllans and Ml,.lon Church
Decoratlon"throuah Nov. •·
l!NM Arl Mu10um (Fine Arts Center)- "Culture
and Record: Nineteenth Century PhotOJI'Iphs from
the: concction," ~hri)Uah Nov. 11. Recent works by
Thomu Barrow (l!NM An racutl}'), thrauJh Sept.
16. Th: l!NM Arl Museum Is locatedlntheFineArts
Bids. lfoun are Tues.· Fri .. 10 1.m.· $p.m. and 7-10
p.m., Sat. andSuo.,.1 ..5 p.m., 277-4001.
l!NM Art Mull• Nordt ~. (Fine Aru Cen·
tcr)- ••Drawinp From the CoUecllou," lhrouah
Nov.!l.
low Wow Rocordl 1od n.e Arl - (103 Amhent
Sill Multt.medllartbyPiu!Ardenwillbe ondbplay,
Sept, 22 - Nov, 2. A reception for the artist will be
held on Sat., Sept. 22, S·9 p.m. The public b Invited

'

JOIN IN THE

PEP
WHO: YOUI OPEN FREE TO THE PUBLIC
TIME: 5:30 BEFORE EACH HOME GAME
PlACE: OUTSIDE THE EAST ENTRANCE OF
THE UNM ARENA
See The UNM Cheerleaders,
Chapparals, Louie the Lobo,
UNM Pep Band
& More ...

H.

Are Educattoa Ga1lei'J'- "A 40 Year Retrospecttvc

Exhibition of Oil and Watercolor Paintings by

William Warder.'', through Sept, 21. Gallery hours:
9 a,m,-12 noon, I p.m.-' p.m., Mon.-Fri., by apL~coted In Masley Hal~ Calleae or
ONM campus.
llolwdl Murca11 lad Art Celttf- Annuli
illvltatlonal Shaw, an exhibition or sculptur~,
painlinp, photoaraphs. and prints, Show continues
throu,h Oct. 21.
Morlpola GalltQ'- Wprks In olay by Stepben
Kilborn, MarJie Weln~teln, and ~ausika RJchardson.
Sbow runs throuah Sept, 2S, 113 Romero St. NW,
8·2·9097.
IODIOII Gallery, re-opens after two year redecoration
hiatus with "Fiv-e in New Mexico!' Hours ar'i: Tue.Fri. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekends 1-' p.m. 1909 Las

Sponsored By The
Albuquerque Chapter
of The UNM Alumni
Association

""'-

Edu~;~tiDJ1,

Lomas NE on ONM campus.
l!alnnlll' Art M•••• hosts "In Search of Llaht:
Spanlsb Palntm, 185!1-1950. Lceture by Edward
SUUI\'111, of NYU, Sunday Sept. 23, 7 p.m., Rodey
Theater. Re,. hours lor pllery Tue.·Frl. ID Lm,·S
p.m., 7·10 p.m., w"'kendsl-5 p.m.Call277-4001 for
lnfonnatlon.

AIIJS.New Muko ublbitlon II the SIDIUario de
Ouadalupe, 100 Ouadalupe St. in Slnta Fe.
larllaa P••to Coltonl Cerlllr, 2401 12th St. NW ,Pueblo Dancert, Sept. 22,23,29,30, l an.d 3 p.m.
l!lllnnll, Art M1rH• p.....,.ts m:cnl works by
Juon K01pp, UNM Art Faculty, throu&h Oct, 1•. A
pllery talk by the artist will be held on Sept. 2? at 2
p.m. Call271-4001 formoJelnlo,
ALIIa4jlrrtjUt IJII!od Artllla pments "Thrte Imates
and Poetry," Sept. 23 • Oct. 20,1n theNorthOallery
at 821 Mountain Road, A!bq. Arl by Phyllis Cohen,
Kotlwnann, and Rose Mary SICinll wut be on
exhibit. A r<eeplion for the artists and 1 poetry
rea dina by Mary MtOinnis will be held on Sun., Sept,
23, The readint will beain II 2:30p.m., rotlowcd by
the
from 3-6 p.m. Oallcr)l hours arc Wcd.1·4. Forrnortlnfo. call2.3.0S31.

1111 . , _ , D/lhl Willi• Alomk s-pnolrllat the
''Vonea Theater, Sept. 21·23, 21-30, Fridays 10d
Sa!unlayslll8 p.m., Sundays at6 p.m.Call2•7-8600
for reservatTCIIII,
1111 lruom~l•u· and Cl-ru01 pcrfonucd by the
Thellte Oroucsco of Paris at lhe Annory ror the Aru
In Santo Fe (IOSO Old Pecos TralQ, on Sept. 21
(Cl-ruOI) and Sept, 22 (Tmomnlau). Admission Is S5
for Beneral seating, $7 rot reserved. Ca!1988·1886 for
more info,
M1dkJnr Whttl, an original ritual danct drame, will
be presented at the Armory for the Arts in San Ia Fe,
(1050 Old Pecos Trail), Sept, 2!1.30, 8 p.m. ind 2
p,m,~ respectively.. Admlssfon is 55 .&eneral, $7
reserved. Cali9B8·1886for more info.
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The student organization with the most people
present for the pep rally will receive
$150.00 CASH AWARD for the organization.
Members must sign in at the Alumni toble to qualify.

Doa, Pucho'• (2108 Central SE)- "The Trouble
With Harry,'' SCpt, 21-0ct, II, Weekday show times,
7:30 and .9:30 p.m.j w"k;nd showtimes, 1;30, 3_:30,
S:lO, 7:30,9:30 p.m.
GuUd (3405 Central Nil) - !,.mar BeriPI!an's
"After the Reh..nal,'' Sept. 21·27. Weekday
ihowtlmes are 7:1!5 and 9;15, weekend matinees at
3:JS and5:15,
llNM Corapuo OIIHmloQ' wiU be open to the pubUc
every Friday nitht from 7·9 p.m. Admission Is free,
children must be accamp,anled by an adult. For more
Information call ~7H335.
ASUNM ilia c-•lllee All shows are 117: IS and
9:U, admission Is 53, S2.SO ror students 10d storr.
EtiiiiOftlu Serln at the Cent" for Contemporary
Arts of Santa Fe, pr01ents "Trobriond Cricket: An
lnaenlow Response to ColoniaUsm.'' and ••Yap;
How Did You Know We'd Like TV," ThClefllmswill
be presented an Fri .. Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m., and Sat.,
Sep~ 2~. 7 1nd? p.m. atthe Museum ot International
Folk Art on c.rnlno Lejo ofrOid Santa Fe Trail in
Santo Fe, C.llthe Center at98H338 for more info.
'llle Ccrtler For ColltiBJIOfUl' Arll of Suta Fe will
offer an Introduction to VIdeo Production, Sept. 26,
27, and 30. Realstratlon deadline Is SepL 2S, Cal1982·
1338 for more: info,
Clri-Crallo Rafllo will behe!dbytheOrcbestra
or Santa Fe. Tickets cost StOO, and only $00 tickets
will be sold, The drowina will be held on Sept. 29, call
988-4640 lor more Info.
Hnllat--tlte rtllloam ..t ol Ill pit... of co•
wltb tile 1..or bhoopllat, 1!caure, will be
cl•en on Mon. Sept, 2-4 11 tbe Marrlottlfote!, 1-«1
1nd Louisiana, at7:30 p,m. NocJw&<.CIIIIBIJ4.2S62
for more info.
Ploolo-IIJ Work,.., presemcd by the Center lor
Contemporary Artl of Santo Fe, A rorm of albumen
prlnUna known u Prlntlna·Out will be explored on
Sat., Sept. 22, and on Sunday an Introduction to
format photoaraphy will be olrerred, Ca119!2·
1338 for more info.

Jar••

Alblt~•aqu WI:MJd"orktnAIIQc,

wlllmeet on Sep1.

221o study Cblnese Joinery. Enrollment Is limited to
the first I$ people who sign up. For more Info, call
William Pike at 26$.4077.
Friday Clab will meet Friday, ScpL 21, 4 p.m. In the
UNM Art Bldg., 1st floor lobby. "Collaboration In
Artu will be the ropic of discussion. Orad. sludents
Jim Phalen and Dan Oamble will present 1 palntinl
projed. tor c;ritique, Harry Nadler will moderale the
discussion. Free and apon to the public.

r-------COUPON-------,
Now your favorite
donuts are even harder
to resist.

,
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The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra, Hugh Wolff, guest
conductor and Benita Valente,
guest soprano, will perform Friday and ~aturday at 8:15 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall. Tickets prices range
from $6 to $12 for students with
I.D. and from $9 to $16 for adults.
A ~pecial "student-rush" discount ($3 per ticket, one ticket per
student with I.D.) will be offered
beginning at 8 each evening.

FRIDAY
DARKSTAR

SATURDAY
TH%,38

By David Stucky
This Friday and Saturday, the
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra
opens its regular season with a colorful evening of Beethoven and
Strauss highlighted by acclaimed
soprano Benita Valente.
Miss Valente, one of America's
most celebrated interpreters of lieder
(German song), will be perfonning
Stauss' "Four Last Songs," as well
as "La Valse" by Ravel. Interestingly enough, Valente's first operatic performance was in Santa Fe.
Since then, she has appeared with
nearly all of the world's great performing groups. Although probably
best known as a masterful interpreter
of Mozart, Bach and Handel, Miss
Valente is also recognized for her
renditions of modern pieces from
Schoenberg to Ginastera. Look for
an evening of tremendous sensitivity, clarity and depth.
Guest ccnductor Hugh Wolff of
the National Symphony orchestra
will complement Miss Valente's
performance with twQ selections
from Beethoven, Wolff will lead the
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra
through renditons of the "Egmont
Overture'' and "Symphony
No. 8," Beethoven's "little symphony in F."
In 1979, Mr. Wolff was handpicked by Mstis)av Rostropovich to
be the National Symphony's Exxon/
Arts Endowment Conductor. He has
also appeared with the Washington
Opera and the London Philharmonic.
The "Egmont Overture" is a
musical. score based on Goethe's
drama about the Flemish aristocrat
who led Flander's struggle against
Spain and was consequently beheaded by King Phillip in 1567.
Although an ardent admirer of

·27
Sat. & Sun Mats: 2:30, 4:00, & 5:00

"AN EROTIC FAIRY
TALE!'
-NEW YORK MAGAZINE

GABRIEL GAHCIA MARQl'EZ'S

El\gNDIR7\.
STARRING

IRENE PAPAS

' MIRA MAX FILMS <orr- 1!164

Benit• V•lente, guest sopr•no with NMSO.
Goethe, Beethoven would have preferred to produce the score of Schiller's "William Tell.'' However, the
Court Theater had different ideas
and set him to work on the Egmont
score.
The Eighth Symphony, possibly
the least performed of Beethoven's
symphonies, bears several hallmarks of the times. The "ticking"
opening of the Allegretto movement
was supposedly inspired by the invention of the metronome by Malzel
in 1812. The general theme for that
movement had its birth at a dinner
party where the master was called
upon to improvise a tune.
This symphony seems to be characterized by speed in various ways.
Not only is it the second shortest of
the nine symphonies Beethoven
wrote, but it was composed in only
four months. Also, the traditional
slow movement has been replaced
by a more vigorous Allegretto
Scherzando movement.

Strauss' "Four Last Songs" are
literally poetry set to music. "In
Abendrot" tells the story of two old
people at the end of their journey
through life. Upon seeing the sunset
at the end of the day, they ask, "ls
that perhaps death?" In "September," summer slowly closes his weary eyes. "Bejm Schlafengehen,"
written shortly after the World War
II, tells of weary souls yearning for
the "magic circles of the night."
Strauss himself died before he could
hear the four songs performed
together.
Valente and Wolff promise an
evening balanced by the good strong
bones of Beethoven against the
magic of Stauss' lyric songs for the
opening of the 53rd season of the
NMSO.
S'Tickets are available at the
Popejoy Hall box office (277-4402)
or by clllling the NMSO office at
843-7657.
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Metantorehosis

~
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JThere's a market for our music'

It's a Fine Line between bar bands

DUNKIN'
I

-

The Black Ll,bl Theatre ol Pnaue will perform at
Popejoy Hall! Mon., Sep~. 24. Tic!tets are $16, $14,
andStl. Call277·)121 formorelnfo.
New Mellco Repertory Tbeatre Audition• for the
Rep'~ first four shows, The Last Met tins of the White
Magnolia, A Streetcar Named Desire, Cloud Nltlf,
and A Midsummer Ni1ht ~ Dream, will b<: held on
Sat., Sept. 29 at the KIMo Theatre ll)d atthe Johnson
Strcel Theatre in Santa Fe on .
Sept. 30. To set
an audition
Beauc:hamp at

pointmen~

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY

GO LOBO'S!!!

Ceramic sculpture by Esta

Baio and watercolors by John Flores, thrpugh Sept.
:Zl, In the UNM SUB, m•ln level. Open Mon,-Fri.,

COREY HART

·~·

Beethoven, Strauss, Ravel
............. ............. .........
highlight season's opener Tt-IX
~~38
,.

~

..,

Guest conductor, soprano perform

GEOilGE LUCAS

Tour;
A.rtD Guthrtr aDd S1Maaado1la, Doc
-~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~
----' Menqe
W!iliOD,1and
D1Yid
BroMbel'l at the Kiva, Ocl, 14, 8
p.m. Tlckcu ~ro $13,50 and$12, available at allOJant
Ticket ouUcu starting Sevt. 10.
Rkk Sprlnaltelcl at Tingley Colisum, Oct. 2, 8 p.m.
Coroy Hart will open the show. TlckelS are$11-.50 In
advance, l\lailable at aU OiaJ]t Ticket ouUcu.
Tbe Ortlln:ira of S•ataFe will opeJ1 ltsnewaeason on
Sept. 22 and Sept. 23 at. 8 p.m. at the Lcnslc Theatre
in Santa Fe, 2U We-st Sail Francisco St. for tickets
and Info. call988-4640.
c..wuaa Wall• will porform at BowWow Records
and Fine Art (103 AmheutSI!) onSept.29, 8 p.m. $2
SPECIAL GUEST:
admission; JO'lt orf on all purchases with admission
prl.,..
Art Eouemble ol Cbk11ao will perform at the K!Mo
Theatre, 5th and CcntraJ, on Sept. 30r 7:30. p.m.
Tickets arc $10 at Oiant Ticket outlets and at the
door. Pr...ntcd by the New Mexico Jazz Workshop,
Tile Now Me•l<• Sr•pllo•J Ortlleotra will present
concerts wilh Benita Valente (soprano), Sept. 2J ..22,
8:15p.m.. Popejoy Hall. CalitheBoxOfficoot8-428565for more Info.
_
Molll!tnoka aod tke Hlak Tl-. ....
beadUne a
concert at Popejoy Hall, Sept. 29, 8:30 p.m. Also
featured will be; tbeGoltlea Voloel, DoC1ddleo,1nd
lbrold Ullkblnl, Tickets available at 111 Ol1n1
Ticket nutlets.

TINGLEY
COLISEUM
OCT.2
BPM
TUESDAY

Arts

Arts

sculpture shown

DONUTS

Dozen Donuts
for$1.99
DUNICIN'
DONUTS®
Its worth the trip.
<'>flc<~~~n ~rtuStOn\r:'t A_f.lll.lhlc= at ali f!,lrtlt1V.thnhl.1tmkui fkmut!t- sfwrs
Oiler rru.~· not~ wmhm~d 1.\'lth an" ~~thet tlltt't

Offet Good: Thnt 9·24·84

Limit: 2 offers per coupon

L-.2~!.!!.!!2.'!.~-E~.!.~~!..K__ _J

Fine ufte, alollgwitll the Jl'O'IPGYPIY Role, will be The tocaltock scene has improved greatly, says the
ln wncert at the SUB IWiraont, Saturday, 8 p.m. balld, withitt the last year, with the groups Fine Line,
Durtie.Blondt, Max Trixxie and Gypsy Rose (who are
TicketS
$4, $3 witll.tlldellt I.D.
JUpportingFineLiilein tonton'Ow's sbow) aU produc·
ingquality, original music. Why, then,aren'ta11ofthe
By Grex Anderaen
above bands household names by now?
According t() Suuo, the Albuquerque bars and
After being .&sent. from the Albuquerque rock scene
nishtclubs
won't giw bands of their ilk a chance to
for nearly lhtee months, Fine Line is ready to delivet
sbow1heirstuff. "As fat as the clubs go, they're stiU
the goods once aaain.
The last ttrne theband performed was at tbeend of ldnd of ignorant/' A1eitander interjected.
"Tbetc'sadefiniteprofitmarainfottbe&arowners
June to a told-out G~ C~ StltiOn audience.
So what elt~yhas the band bee~~ opto . _ l-* few ~tbere'aa~fotourmusic," Suazo said.
"If they thlrJe $J ·Or $6 a .flead. (for Wlder•2l COO•
month•? .
*dllrgint.S2covercbargcl and
••we did tou of drugs, partied alot and ftaclselt with cem).it'•tbe
01' thnx: drinks, •• ·be llddM.
vllrious W()rnel'l 111 jokester/leW ,Wiarist Tom Alexan· that ·pmoa
'lie
.
·
.
.
·
.
.
.
·
...
·
. o.fFiile Line, vocalist Kevin
det quipped.
Olen,
25~
fllldbllliiltMtiii~kion,l8,
1tepesikntfor
"My ptaylnJ hal improved.llld dw: band had ~rne
to get a lottighter/' said the otherhalf of Fine. Lu~e's the .ll'lt'llt JWt• ..,.. ·lii.\niod to be in agreement with
SUiW 1lld Ak!xll(1der u their lantbUJing of the IO<:al
guitar duo, Howard w.-.kf:r,
Drummer .Joe SuatO, who thought bis band was bar~~.
act buniedouJ on barbtndstnote than they
gigging ar®nd Albuquerque too R!gulatly befme the do"People
us," Alexander uid. And Suuo, .not to bt outbreak, hill an interesting. tbciJ1:Y em how Fine Line's cloite, COIMienced, •'Bat bands are a dime a doten-':
absence ball artec:ted the group's fillS.
You ctn *Fine Line put ti!Cirmoney -where their
"Ptople startc:d wooderlng whe-re we were. Not fll()Uths .are t~w night ill the SUB BaUI'OC)m. In
playing for a while gives people 50mething to look FineLlne'scase, you can bec~in that its actions will
be louder than its. word.s.
forward to," Suazo stated.

•re

...or, ''How to make a smooth transition from backpack to briefcase."
You'll never lose touch with the outside world when you read U.S.News.
Gel straight to the heart of the news that matters with late-breaking updates from around the world ... expert analyses on politics, business and
the economy ... forward·looking reports on trends that are shaping
America's job market, the way we live, your future.
Subscribe lo U.S. News at half·price. Just fill out and send in the
coupon below.

Money-saving
Student Coupon
0 YES, send me 25weeksof U.S.News&World Report for only

$9,88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
coverprlce.O Paymenlenc!osedO Bill me
Name

SChoo·~IN~a=m=e~----------------------------~~--------

pt.

Address
City/State

u.s. News

lp~-~

Mail coupon to:
U.S. News & World Report
2400 N Sl., N.W. Room 416
Washington, D.C. 20037
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sports

Sports
Franco vs.
By Fred
Writer

D~•wn

-

UPl Spo.rts

One of pro football's pioneer
powers, long in the sbadowland
of mediocrity, hopes to convince
National Football League powers
this weekend that they have regnincd the status of contenders.
The Chicago Bears ;1nd the
NFL arc virtually synonymous.
Fonner owner George Halas was
one of the league's founding
fathers, and the modern T·
formation was one of his innovations. The team played in eight of
the first 11 championship games
and won six of them. Toss in
numes like Bronko Nagurski, Sid
Luckman and Bulldog T~tmer,
and you're on your way to writing the history of pro football.
But the Bears carne on hard
times in the 1960s. They've play·
ed better than .500 ball in only
four seasons since 1967 and haven't advanced past a divisional
playoff since the modern postseason system was organized.
They're 3-0 this season, lead
the Central Division of the NFC
by two games and are one offour
unbeaten teams in the league.
They're still sltort on believers, however, and find themselves 3Yz-point underdogs to the
Seattle Seahawks (2-l) this Sunday .in a game that also features
the assaults of the Bears' Walter
Payton and the Seahawks' Franco Harris on Jimmy Brown!.s all·
time, league-rushing mark of
12,312 yards.

.~Sweetness'
The Bears have scored only 70
points in three g11mes but have
yielded the fewest points {21),
fewest total yards (179.3 per
game), fewest rushing yards
(58.0 aver<~ge) and fewest passing yards (121 .3 average). The
Bears arc coming off a 9-7
triumph over Green Bay and the
Seahawks off a 38-23loss to New
England after leading 23-0.
Harris is 313 yards short of
Brown's league rushing mark
and Payton is 337 shy, so a new
record Sunday is almost an impossibility. But the two power
runners are tunnelling their way
through beef week after week and
should both pass the man consi·
dered the greatest all-around runner in the league's history by the
end of the season.
In other games, the Los
Angeles Rlliders, whose offense
has been spotty and have won
their first three games by a total
of only 33 points, face a gen\line
threat in the San Diego Chargers'
powerful passing attack which
has averaged 348 yards per game
in running up two wins against
one loss.
The Miami Dolphins, meanwhile, are expected to have an
easy time against the IndianapQIis Colts, who lost by a. point to
the St. Louis Cardinals last week
while the San FrancisCo Forty·
niners, with their league-leading
32.3-point-per-game average,
are favored to have too much fire·
power for the Philadelphia
Eagles.

Texas Tech to test Lobos
By Jeff Wells
Fun time is over for the University
of New Mexico Lobos football

team. After two easy victories over
outclassed opponents, Joe Lee
Dunn's team meets a good football
team in longtime rival Texas Tech
University Saturday night at University Stadium.
The Texas Tech Red Raiders,

Jerry Moore
coached by Jerry Moore, cruised to
an easy victory over TexasArlington last week, scoring 44
points and totaling 412 yards in total
offense, On defense, the Red Raiders held the Movin' Mavericks to
243 yards, most of that coming on
the ground.
Although picked to finish in the
lower half of the Southwest Conference by many, Tech is big and pos-

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regularschool
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name:'-~------------------------------~--~--~--------~

Address:,~~--~------------------------~--------~~~---City: ________~-------------- State:. _____ Zip:~~~Signature:'----------------------------~

Remember: Just $15 A Year

sesses good team speed.
"They're a heck of a lot bigger
than we are," Dunn said. "They're
big; they're strong, and they've got
some good running backs."
The running backs are Fred
Wells, a senior fullback, and Timmy
Smith, a sophomore 1-back. Each
back rushed for more than lOO yards
against Texas-Arlington.
Smith, the only player on the
Tech roster from New Mexico, was
recruited by the Lobos out of Hobbs
High, but ended up at Lubbock.
"Timmy looked good last week,
but he wasn't facing athletes of his
~;aliber," said Tech Sports Information Director Joe Hornaday. "He's
got a Jot of raw ta!cnt, but he's still
only a sophomore."
Tech •s leading rusher last year,
senior 1-back Robert Lewis, may not
make the trip, Hornaday said. Lewis
injured his ann three weeks ago and
could sit out until Tech's game next
week against conference nemesis,
Baylor.
Dunn said Tech would prefer to
run the ball. "They had a Jot of success running the football against
Texas-Arlington." One thing that's
new is a spit-back veer formation
that ·is somewhat similar to New
Mexico's.
The Red Raiders' defensive line is
slightly smaller than the UNM
offensive .line, but it will neverthe·
less provide the Lobos. with a great
challange. Raider starting linebacker Anthony Johnson said, "I heard it
was pretty tough to play there (Albuquerque). So we're going to go out
there and try to make them turnover,
make some mistakes and'have things
our way."
Said Lobo quarterback Buddy
Funck, "They don'tblitz much, and
they don't try to fool you. They're
just so big and strong; they play it
basic and try to manhandle you."
Lobo offensive lineman Scott
Skene agreed. "I'm impressed with
their size. The offense has got its
work cut out for it. Wc're really
going to have to come off the ball
and make things happen." But he
added that the offensive linemen,
better known as the "Beefers," are
ready, "We've really had a great
week of practice."
A big factor in last year's 30-10
Lobo victory at Lubbock was sever·
al Raider turnovers forced by the
Lobo defense. This year's edition,
currently ranked No. I (that's right,
numero uno)in the nation, will try to
continue the tradition.
Linebacker Brent Henson de-

scribed Tech this way: "A lot of
straight ahead power, they're going
to try to run us over. They've got
big, strong, fast backs.'' He then
summed up the defense's mission:
"They're going to try and run 3 o~ 4
basic plays and try to beat us With
that. We stop those plays, and we
win."
Hornaday says the Lobo D worries Tech. "[t's the fact that they

Lobos pile up runs, win easily
By Ross Haefer
The Lobo baseball team continued its fall schedule this week
with two wins in two days against an
overmatched Chihuahua Tech team
at the Lobo baseball field.
In Thursday's game, the Lobos
made a mockery of the old baseball
saying, "The game is never over
until the last out." Entering the
ninth inning, the Lobos were riding
a comfortable 28-0 lead, which
turned out to be the final score.
The Lobos exploded for five runs
in the first inning on run-scoring hits
by Jim Logan, Doug Lindsey, Rob
Hall and Glen Russell.
The Lobos picked up another run
in the second inning on a double and
RBI by catcher Greg Hall.
The third inning looked more like
a track meet for the Lobo team. They
scored nine runs on eight hits, with
home runs by Greg Hall, Rob Hall
and a im>ide·the-park homer by Glen

second by Glen Russell, and scored
on Brian Hubbard's single to left
field.
In the fifth inning Lobo Doug
Lindsey reached second on an error
and after Greg Hall walked, Lindsey
scored when Glen Russell singled to
right. An errant throw got away
from third baseman Enrique Flores,
allowing Hall to score and Russell to
move to third.
Mark Iannaccone entered the
game, drew a walk and immediately
stole second. On the throw to
second, Russell scored from third on
a alert display of base running.
Catcher Jeff Gilkey then singled to
'eft scoring Iannaccone.

Chihuahua's only run came in the
third inning when the Lobos failed to
cover second base on a steal attempt,
allowing the throw from the catcher
to continlle into center field with the
runner advancing to third. He then
scored on Javier Reza's base hit.
UNM used pitchers Rod Nichols,
Bret Davis and Ed Bartholomew in
the seven-inning game. Nichols
worked the first four innings and had
seven strike outs.
"Nichols is the hardest thrower
on our staff," head Coach Vince
Cappelli said. "But he needs to
come up with a good hard curveball
to complement his fastball or teams
are gonna tee off on him."

A Lobo baseball player takes a cut during yesterday's game at
Lobo Field.

Russell.~

Scott Skene
blitz so much. Our offensive line
hasn't picked up the blitz the past
two years. We've only reached the
end zone once in the last two years.''
The bottom line for the Lobos is
that last week's weak offensive performance cannot be repeated. Scott
Skene said it best, "We can't count
on our defense getting turnovers.
We're going to have to make our
own breaks."
Points After: In other WAC action,
BYU is at Hawaii, Air Force plays at
Utah and Colorado State hosts nonconference Cal State-Fullerton,
which upset Hawaii earlier this
season.
Wyoming travels to PAC-10
doormat Oregon State and San
Diego State plays at tough Oklahoma State. UTEP, mercifully, has the
week off after the 51-2 pounding
administered by San Diego State last
Saturday.
Lobo Stats: Running Back Montez
Love leads the WAC in scoring and
is sixth nationally with 24 points on
4 TDs. Buddy Funck leads the WAC
in passing efficiency With 182.9 rating points. Punter Ron Keller ranks
fourth in the nation with an average
of 46 yards a punt.

Entering the sixth inning, Coach
Cappelli made numerous lineup
changes for the Lobos, but that
didn't stop the UNM scoring effort.
Led by a three-run homer by
freshman Maurice Mangan and a
two-run homer by junior Ed Matlosz, the Lobos entered the eighth
inning with 28 team hits,
Coach Vince Cappelli offered no
preseason predictions for his 1984·
85 team.
''Our hitting looked good the past
two days, but it's too early to tell,'''
hesaid. "Right now, wejustwantto
get everybody in the games and try
to stay healthy."
In Wednesday's game, New
Mexico combined eight hits with
five Chihuahua errors for a 7-1 vic·
tory.
The Lobos scored two runs in the
first inning when outfielders Jay
Slotnick and S'te've Sparks hit backto-hack singles and scored when
Chihuahua right fielder Eduardo
Saenz Jet a routine fly ball go over
his head and roll to the fence.
The Lobos struck again in the
fourth inning when designated hitter
Greg Hall singled, was sacrificed to

Thevery roommate
about to become a friend.

CAMPUS BICYCLE
C Tune-up and
·t.ft.'·, Overhaul
106

V'.u...; Sl

$ZS 168·654l

Roots Reggae
lntematlonal
Albums·and 45s

Jamaican
and

British Imports

2223 Lead 5£

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acade1ny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

NOB LLI
KINKo•s does
offset quality

co pie•

Right now; about the only thing you have in
cotl1lTlon is the same room. But you and those
strangers who moved in with you are going to
crack a lot of books and bum a lot of mid~
night oil together.
You're going to discover the people
behind the nametags, the ones in~
side the roonunates. And who
·.....-. knows? Before the te1111 is
over, your roommates may
very well tum out to be good
friends.
To each of you we say, let
it be LOwenbrau.

Lowenbrau.Here's to good friends.
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Classified
Advertising
• 1/ ¢ per word per !~sue.
four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue. five or more
consecutive times (no refunds)
• $1.00 minimum chMge.
• De,,dline is I p.m. the business day before
the ad Is to run.

I 3 I Marron Hall, 277·5656

I., as N oticias
UO YOU IIA VI~ ANY TAl.ENT AT AU.? Submit!
To< ~W literary and art mngMinc. You, wo, can join
the r~nh of the published! Do it today!.
9/Z8
Ant:NTION llNM SAJI.Oil')l The party at the luke
r; SA l"URDAY, not Sunday. Sorry. Info, - 242·
4H4.
9/21
l 1NM SAII.ORS lJNITEI lJNM Wind,surfing
'pomors party at (.'o,hiti lake. Fun racing, volleyball.
<irill and refreshments provided. Be there, this
Satunlay. Aloha!.
9/21
llnAINAt:iiOBICS - EXPAND YOUR mental
.:apa,ity 200•/o to 400o'o. Guaranteed! 25S·2900. Free
le.:ttrr•• Friday, 7 p.m.
9121
me;, IIAil, IIONHREI 6 p.m. this Saturday before
the game Ul the south end of the free parking lot on
the west stde of the "I'll"! llE THERE AND SEE-.
WllAJ TliXANS ARE ()()OJ..> FOR!.
9121
FIIEJ·: I'OI'UI.AR MOVIES for all university
"udcnt\! 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 21 at the Buptist
C,tudent ('enter, corner of University and Grand.
9121
FHL ·nn; NOJZt; ut the Ballroom Saturday night!
ASliNM l'H' presents !'inc tine with special guem
(iyp~~ Rme! Tickets nrc $4 general, $3 studenl at the
duor! Bang your head!.
9121
1\J'I'I.KATIONS t"OR WHO'S WllO AMONO
SfliOENTS IN AMFRICAN UNIVl!RSITIES ANJ..>
COl l HiES now av"ilable at Student Activities, 106
NM l.'mon. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9. Self
nununatiom encouraged!.
l0/9
Cl.l'lll' Mt:t:TING7 t:VENT1 Ad•ert"e in Las
Nuuctas. Only I 0 cents per wcrd per issue for UNM
de]';utments and urgnnitations.
tfn

Personals
lAR\N, TARYN, l'ARYNl Santa f'e was f'AN·
I A<; riC ! Huw about a picnic to Jemez? Bakony
lhulu~

9121
TIIANK YOll IIONt:Y for sixteen wonderful
t~runtlt'. Always, Sweetheart.
9121
~·!IJ.C>~ Cif:TTIIOSk; melons bu1tln'.
9121
lft;y l.AnY WOU'I'A(:K: Let's run cnmam·o in El
Pa,u! Cio fur Hl X·C team.
9121
("()\'OH:I WilY DON'T you e'er contc around?
I 11nkmg forward to seeing you at the AISES picnic
hllllMU>II. You'd better be there! A.('.
9121
RA<"IIt:I. 1'.11. - IIAPI'Y 20th Dirthda~l Have n
!'teat d.\~ 1 CM. and S.D.
9121
'i"IA<"E\' D. ~- Jt.\PI'Y De·lated Birthday! Hope it
WJ' J(rcat! <ilad }OU'rrat UNM! C.M.
9121
"uk~· WENDY! IIAPPV 20th Btrthday! l bet next
\Nr \\Ill be c1en happier! Uy the way, thts is your
~~- luve ya, Tarn.
9t21
11!1.1'1'\ 16th MONTIIIVI':RSAitY Mom and Pop!
I"'' wu'l'ctcr Nrrot.
9!21
t-:-ASfY. AN AN(JEI, in dilgutle, best of luck
'iJturdJv. l'tl'hi is number one! Loveva, Kerr!. 9;21
I ORI 11. !J() N'T eat too may 1p1ked watermelon\
wmmww. <iood luck. I know you'll do great. See
'''u dt tbe\i~wrv party! l11•e, Mom.
9 ·21
fA:\miM ('Ill<;: KAI'PAS are bustin' loose for thts
\\Cckmd.
9i21
iiT\ l'l l'lil'o: Thl\ Du•t'~ for vou! lo;c, coa~hc1
9!21
J.Tilt.TA Pill l'LI:DG£:S -·l~lie, Usa. 1 ynn,
\'1\t.lll, Kathy, (."e1oa. l.o11, Sara, Casey, M~rlcne.
I aune. nu,k. AntCiinene, Kirstin, Kristin, Susie,
Br•• r. <;hclly, and Karen. The activ~ wi1h you the
hc~t <>f luck m Lambda Chi Watermelon !Jun. Aim
lt1Rh "'lh 111!'HI.
9121
SF:~IJ YOUR MESSAGE to lhtll special someone or
fuemh and family. Mnke contact with a message in
the dm1f1ec.ls today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before
tmcrtton. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
GOOn LOOKING GCV wants a sexy girl. Call Pat at
2.41·5287 on the weekend.
9/21
NOTES! CAFE FEATURL'i fresh croissant sand·
~iches, Vivoli's Gelato, espresso, cappuccino, 30
tmported beers. and non·alcohotic beer and wine in a
relaxed Art Deco atmosphere, 3513 Central NE
(across from Nob Hill).
9/11
SPICE UP \'OUR UFEI! <Jarda's ofSco!lsdale now
has Batch Orten Chill. Come taste New Mexico's
authentic "hot" at Garcia's, and give yourself a teal
treat.
9/21
PART\'? CONCERT? FOOD1 The Daily Lobo has a
place for your da.1sificds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today m"Food/Fun.".
tfn

NE). Private entrance, bath, kitchen. Microwave.
New carpet. drape$. SZ25/nto. ($175/mo. honors
students). Prefer fcmRle non-smoker. Foreign
students welcome. 255·2221; 265·5269.
9128
I'EMAt.E G!{Ail STUnENT or working woman
(matght, non·smoker) to rent room rn NE Heights
home. $200 month plus shijre utilities. Close to bus.
292-3431.
9/21
CHRISTIAN WOMAN [SOC/ENG! into biking,
ne~ds room or roommate. 281-1725: 298·0669. 9121
AI'AIITMf:NT FOR IIENT: 2 BR partially fur·
nishcd, ~mall pets nnd kids ok. $300 month, $150
deposit. Lease. 421 Cornell SE. 255·7024; .10 a.m. to
7 p.m.
9125
MATlJUE NONSMOKING fEMALE needs shared
housing October. Own bath preferred. Good
scheduling acceptable. OCMC area or the near NE.
Write L. Bergin, Box 637, Westboro, MA 01581.
9125
ROOMMATE MALE on female. Cottage near
~chool. $137, 1/llllilltics. Call344-7526.
9125
f'EMAI.E ROOMMATE TO share home in Rio
Rancho. Responsible only for utilities. Call
Jane- 892·2862 after 10 p.m.
9124
n:MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: midtown
house. Contact J anene or Gary - 884-0604.
9/21
t'OII RENT: EFFICIENCY apartloent, I410 Girard
N.E., $2SO/nto., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
pmons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. l'lcase call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn
TilE CITAnEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Dus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn

Services
STUUENT WITH 6 year old wishes to trade
baby~iuing with oth~r parent for studying purposes.
Patricia- 268·0779.
9/26
THE WRin:R's CHOICE. Typing with the
prore~sional approach. 10ara discount with cash
payment. 265·5203.
9/21
I'IIOH~'iSIONAI, TYI'ING, ('ALL Virginia d~y or
evening, 296·3096.
1012
TAI'F: CASS•:Tn: fJROKI,N? We can repair for
$l.So). Aho duplicate it for $1 plus calscllc - or
hring vour own. Cassette Corner-- Z22 Yale SE.
912S
QllALilY TYI'ING, Rt:ASONA!Il.t; rates. Call
294·8133.
912S
nu;t; GUITAR LESSONS, On campus.
Don - 277·3870.
9124
WORI> PROCESSOR. PAPERS, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dismtation. Call266·3174 or 262·0205.
9/27
Ill Gil QUA UTY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call <lood Impressions - 294·
1564.
J0/12
.-\CCllRATE FAST TYI'ING. Essays, terms papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes. Call R.J. Cesar·
l ~ 294-2235.
9121
ACllLEX WORD l'ROCE.'5SING, Thesis, disser·
tat ions, term papers, resumes, graphics. 262·0017.
9/21
n.OTATION·ISOLATION TANK FACILITY:
Waters l'dgc Flotation Center in Santa Fe. The tank
is a unique tool for relaxation, energy balancing,
behavior modification,
acccl~ratcd
learning,
meditation and self-awareness. Or you can float just
to enjoy the freedom from gravity available only in
the Omation tank. Hourly rental available. Call for
information and reservations. 983·9356.
9121
TVI'ING- IIIGII QUALITY. Word processing,
papers, manuscripts, dissertations, theses. Resumes.
R81·0ll3.
9/21
Tt~<;T ANXll:T\'1 MEMORY? RETENTION?
Professional Hypnmis can help. Special student
rates. Free conmllation. Call Human Development
Programs- 292·0370.
9/21
I'AI'ERWORKS- 166·1118.
tfn
WORn PROCESSING. OVER $ y~ars experience.
llishest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
lOIS
l'lWFF.SSIONAI. EJ)ITING ANn word processing.
Specialize in theses, dissertations, papers. resumes.
9/21
Student discounts. Call - 298·6006.
QlllCK~ ACCURATE, TYPING: research papers,
theses dtmrtatlons, charts/graphs in my home THE
OTHER OFFICE 836·3400.
9128
TlJ'fORING·MA Tnt:MATICS,
STATISTICS,
French- Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable,
E~enings243-0244.
tfn
'nJTORING: ENGLISH AND French. Degreed,
Certified. 256-3235.
9128
WORD PROCL'iSING PAPERS, mumes, APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 2SS·2150.
9/28
TYI'ING t'AST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·1105.
12110
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
ll/9
ACCUIIATE, EXCt:I.LENTT\'PIST. Temll'apers,
Resumes, ETC. 294·0167.
9128
lYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. !Ofl
MAUC'S GUITAR ct:Nn:n Quality lessons, sates,
rcntnl~ and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 255·3315.
tfn
l't;Rt'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219lcad Ate SE,
25M061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocnl ~oaching. tfn
SOfT CONTACT LENSt:S nrc now very reasonable
for e•erything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye C'finic, across from LnDelles, 5019 Menaut NE.
R884778.
tfn
CON'fACT··POLISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Cnsey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Wnshingron.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOCT con·
traception, sterili1ation. abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
trn
PltEGSAS('V TE.'HISG & counseling. l'hone 217·
9819.
tfn

For Sale
MOTOROI,A COLOR CONSOI.E, 29", works but
needs a little repair at the on/off switch. Best of·
fer- 836-221 I.
9121
19°/o INCH •"RAME Raleigh ten speed bicycle, good
condition, $70, ODO. Call - 243-3441.
9/24
LOSf: WEIGHT!! FEEL great!! HERDALIFE
PRODUCTS. 298·6020 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
10/4
1981 SUZUKI GS45DT, Deautitul. Halogen, custum
shocks, manye.xtras, $900. 256-1156; 883·1590. 9/:il
HARMONY GUITAR, 1963 Acoustic Folk w/case.
Nice. $60, 256·1756; 883·7590.
9/21
1976 CHEVY NOVA. 83,000 miles, excellent con·
dillon. Asking $2100 or best offer. Call- 243·6294
after 7 p.m.
9/28
CHEAP RELIABI,E TRANSPORTATION. 1973
Pinto Wagon. Very clean in/out. Runs great. 85,000
miles. AV.C. Radials. S750. 256-1756; 883·7590.
9121
SIOERIAN HUSKY PUPS, Akc, blue eyes. Out·
standing. Males, $200; Females, $150, 266·1324.
9/21
HONOA CVCC S,W, 1978. Looks good. Rebuilt
motor. $2000. Phone- 277·2444 or 344·1L40 (eve)
(David).
9126
WOMAN'S FENCING VF.ST, M·L mask. S3S
negotiable- 842·0813.
9/25
MAZnA 1974 ROTARY station-wagon. Reliable
trans.$800 negotiable. 1-471·7594.
9125
1981 SUZUKI GS450L excellent condition, stored
inside, smoke fairing, good miles. S950. 293·3545.
9125
STREET nANCING AMPJ.It"IER; JVC 110 watts
RMS w/graphic equali1er built·in. $630 uew, sell
S300. Mmage- 266·0232.
9125
1979 YAIIMAJIA 650 special$800. Must sell - 255·
7276.
9125
V.W. SQUAREDACK 1966, 3000 miles on, engine
rebuilt by General Parts, good body, interior, $1295.
268·0370.
9/21
VIOLIN ANTON Bt:CKER Stratavarious, $300,
Tim - 888·2657.
9/21
1980 SUZUKI GSlSOT. tow mileage, e~celleni

~---------------

~-

Housing

C1ty

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

IIOCStMATE WANTEO. $162.50/mo, plus
utilities. Great folks. Tulane and lead, 2SS•2791.
9/24
IIOUSEMATE FOR GREAT house, w:tsher, yard.
Mature rton•smoket. Terry- 243·6487. 5175/mo
plus'·>.
9121
UNf'URNISHEil ROOM IN large two bedroom
mobile home. two miles north UNM. Kitchen
privileges, phone, private bath. Mature single male
upperclassmen only. Available Oct. 15. $200/mo,
Utilities paid, except phone. 883·1006.
9/27
APARTMENT fOR RENT. Walking distance to
UNM. SI1S plus utilities. Call 867-4309 before 7 a.m.
or aftcr9 p.m.
9/27
MALE NON SMOKER wanted to share 3 br house
just remodeled, San Mateo/Freeway area. 5275/mo
plus~ utilities. Call Paul- 888-0919 (W); 883·2091
(H).
10/1
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bdrm. apt. 10
min:~!e walk to UNM. SIJ7,,0/month plus V.
utilities. 241-9342, 9 p.m.•l0:30 p.m.
9/26
ROOM. LUXURY NEIGIIBORIIOOD (Columbia

gOOd today
I• 7-. coupon
only 9·21·84
~

Featuring Neopolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza
127 Hotvord SE Y2 blk S. of Central

L-----~5,.:!~7------

.Attention Elementary Education Majors
Appl!cation forms for spring semester Junior and Senior Blocks may be
obtamed from the CI1"1Tf. Department ortice beginning September 17.
Completed application forms must be returned by october 19.
-~-oo-=c~~

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS™ II
I
FREE.
I

$1.50 Off
Get S1 50 off any 16 Dommo s Ptzza •
Limited Delivery Area
Ofler good al all Albuquerquo stores
One coupon per ptzza
Coupen also good lor carry·out

EXPIRES: 10·15·84

-~
~-

I
I
I ,"'
3920 Central S.E.
I
I L..._ ----- ~-I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I

262-1662

11 am· 2 ~.m Fri. & Sat.

~ H!l4

Dom•nos Ptua

Inc

r

I
I

H

•••

-

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

®

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢ Off

Get75e off any cus1om made
Domtno s p,zza aild enJOY one
dehctous pitza!
LlmHtd Deilvery Area
Offer good ai aU Albuquerque stores
One coupon per pizza
Coupon al~o qood rnr carrv·out

. _\
t~'

EXPIRES: 10·15-84

~r

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

~co~n~di~tlo=n~.2=6~s·.~33~3s~·~~~~~----7.9~/~24

MXATA 9n TWELVE speed. Excellent condition.
21 ".First reasonable ofrer. 897·0738; 344-9964.
9/24
VIC 20 HOMf. computer, barely used, S60 000.
.271-7414 or265-1429.
9121
1972 HONDA CAR, Small, easY to pari<:, great ga$
mileage. $750 or best ofrer, 831·3281.
9121
I'OI.K HARP, $400. Medical Cabinet, floor model,
$110. Sail for !Jipper Ultralight, $200.988-2283.
9121
WfiY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
Garfiel~ SE, 268·9738.
9/28

Employment
THE ESTABLISHMENT IS hiring lunch wait staff
and bus help. 1400 University SE.
9/25
If' YOU'RE SHARP, neat in apearance, and can
work nights and weekends, apply at 5025 Central NE.
9/21
NEEOEI>: THREE EMI'LOYEL'i part•time or full
time. Call292-3800. D& B Subs.
9126
PART-TIME OPENING for a sign machine
operator. 4 to 8 hours per week. Some design, layout
experience desirable. Apply in person Friday or
Saturday orly. Oardcnswartz Sportz. 4410 Menaul
NE.
9121
PART·TIME CASHIER 12:00 to 5:00 p.m., Moo
thru Fri. Must pass Polygraph. $S.OO hr. Inquire at
884·2995.
9121
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Olvd. NE.
10112
ASUNM LOBBY COMMITIEE clerk work study
position open. Caii277·SS28.
9/21
NEED BRIGJIT, ENTIIUSIASTIC, dedicated,
graduate or undergraduate English tutors. Other
positions needed: readers, notetakers, office clerk
(typing preferred). Work·study preferred. Contact
Ben at UNM Special Services Program, Room 2013
Mesa Vista Hall, 277·3506.
10/1
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. :;:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
tfn
Ncar Juan 'rabo and Menaut. 298-4849.
WAN'ft:O: PERSON WITH own phone to set up
appointments. $1.00 for each appointment. You
decide income. Tim - 262·2238.
9/28
GALLERY AIDE. MUST be workstudy qualified.
Various duties including work with exhibits, .archives
and typing(45 wpm).lnterest in an preferred. Jonson
Gallery- 277-4967.
9/21
LOOKING FOR HARDWORKING students to fill
night jobs. Unloading. loading trucks. It is a very
physical and demanding job. Pay is S8/hour.
Looking for at least a 1 year commitment to job.
Apply at UNM Part-time Employment Services. See
Theresa.
9/21
NEW MEXICO MUSEUM of Natural History has
four employment positions open for work·study
qualified students. Contact C.arolyn Beske at 2773511.
9/21
NEW DUSINL'iS NEEDS portfolio of all fashion.
Earn up to SSt) per hour. Before Nov. 8 send two
pictures of run figure and face or write to: 'romas
Mobill'ho.,
1286, Farmington, NM 87401.
9!28

P.o.

1rravel
COMPATIBLE DRIVER WANTED to share trip
October 16-23, One way D.C. to Albuquerque. Write
L. Bergin, 1'0 Box 637, Westboro MA, OJ 581.
REFERENCES, PLEASE.
9125
RIOE THE SILVERTON Train and spend the
weekend in beautiful Durango, Colorado, Octobers.
7! $6S. Reserve your space by September 211 Student
Travel Center, 277·2336 or 277-7924 orUNM Leisure
Services, 271·4347 or277-5lS1.
9121
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
tfn
ride needs ln the Daily Lobo.

Lost & Found
LOST: LIGHT BLUE backpack Tuesday night in the
Computer Cer*r parking lot. REWARD.
Call - 277-429~.
9125
REWARD. LOST: GOLD chain brac~let in Johnson
Field area, C~ll277-2888.
9124
I.A~IIEY; YOUR KEYS are at the campus pollee
station.
9/21
CAR KEYS }'OUND near Zimmerman library 9·19·
84. Claim in Marron Hall, Rm 131.
9121
LOST; LARGE BLACK appointment book week at a
glance. On Fri, Sept. 14. If found please call 247·
4481. Ask for Catherine. Very valuable.
9/21
UIKERSI HELl' FIND white Afghan Dog. Crest
Trail- TiJeras/Cedar Crest. 281-9080; 844-6577.
9121
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus l'oliee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Good
petigre and champion line, great disposition. 821·
8852 or 821·0538.
9/28
PARKING SPACE t'OR rent. East of campus, Call
255·2684 after 5 p.m.
912S
CHEAP LEATilER JACKETS- SSO to $100.
Imperfects and slightly used. Also, leather motorcycle
and Oight jackets. Kaufman's West, A Real Army
and Navy Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
9/ZS
GENUINE G.l. LEATHER gloves, type D3A and
wool glove liners. Great for Albuquerque's winter
weather. Kaufman's West. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300.
9125
FREE PUPPIES, SHEPHERD/Husky mix.
David -7.7541 days. 266-4828 evenings.
9124
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car
homeowners, life, renters, and health Insurance. N~
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for .John at 292·
OS! I (days and evenings),
10/S
5360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock, IL60098.
lOIS
EYEGLASSES, WHOLL'iALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEOS GET RL'ilJLTSI Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Funk
6 Footprints
11 Macaw
14 Eat Into
15 Actor
Leon16 Weapon
17 Young cod
18 Bible
20Votesin
22 Spirit
23 Tax pros
25Church
area
28 Baton
29 W. Hem. org.
30 Leading
32 Star: Pref.
34 Authorizes
39 Hardened
42 Lasted:
2wds.
43Ants' kin
45 French river
46 Expunges
49 New: Pref.
50 Beat-up car
54 Title
55 Mold
56 Supreme

Being
58 Bud
60 Crowfoot
63 - Minister
66 Food fish
67 Painting
68Sidestep
69 Thrice: Pref.
70 Needle
71 Slow: Music

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Foot
2Bow
3Gale
4 Celebrities
5 Relinquish
6 Decide
7 Bridge
8 Vetch
9 Container
10 Dross
11 US rocket
12 Quarrel
13 Kicked in
19 Feline noise
21 Siamese
23 Seashore
24 Adhesive
26 Charit~
271ritent

30 Firm
31 Hotel units
33 Radiation
dose unit
35 Trouble
36 Learning
37 Tricks
38 Exhausted
40 Summers: Fr.
41 Proofreader's word
44 Voluptuous
47 Overturn

48 Go wrong
50 Uniform
51 Shun
52 Mutate
53 Opportune
55 Road sign
57 Dress parts
59 Gem
61 Groove
62 Shout
64 New Eng.
unlv•
65 Tokyo, once

